As part of enrolment in the Selected Enrichment Class, students have agreed to participate in at least four extracurricular activities throughout the year. It is expected that they will participate in one ICAS competition in each of the curriculum areas of English, Mathematics, Science and HSIE. Participation in other activities provides them with an educationally enriching experience. Some of the activities being offered to Year 8 students this year include:

- ICAS Computer Skills Competition
- ICAS Mathematics Competition
- Problem of the Week (starting Term 2)
- Chess Club
- SMH Young Writer’s Competition
- ICAS English competition
- Public speaking
- School debating teams
- What Matters 2014
- Wool Fashion Drawing Competition - June
- Google Sketch Up Building Design Competition - August
- Online Sports Accreditation
- Dance Ensemble / Company
- Aerobics program
- Knock out sport carnivals
- Gala Days
- Zone and Regional CHS representation
- ICAS Science Competition
- Science Poetry Competition
- ICAS Geography competition
- Dead Men Do Tell Tales
- Tutoring - instrument and vocal
- Vocal Group
- Concert band
- Guitar Group
- Drum Group
- Peakhurst’s Got Talent
- Peakform
- Peakview
- “Draw off”
- Silk Cut
- School Mural
- GAT Art Day
- Wheel pottery incursion

Other activities will also be offered throughout the year. Keep alert for them.